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3 of 3 review helpful Great Story By Terri Vicki Hinze has another excellent book with Torn Loyalties from the Lost 
Inc series The story of Madison Grant wraps up the series extremely well You will have a hard time putting the book 
down once you start reading this story God s love the hope we have in Him are shown in a very real way All of the 
characters are brought to life in all of the stories I ve read by Vicki Madison McKay doesn t trust anyone The former 
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let herself fall for ex military special investigator Grant Deaver Yet when Madison is framed for a security breach at a 
top secret military facility she s forced to put her life in Grant s hands But after she discovers that he s been deceiving 
her everything will be torn apart unless Grant can About the Author Vicki Hinze is the award winning nbsp USA 
Today nbsp best selling author of nearly thirty novels and has been recognized for blazing trails in new sub genres like 
the military romance the military romantic thriller t 
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